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|face of the integrity

West Ward man

in Lancaster

visited evaluating his condition.

dium last| As far as this

eavenly gate and that... attack, he went to the
nn he aid of the Spirits] people via press,
ou can summon youll gave the plain un-
pr through. Well, that alll varnished truth
ght by mse, but for the condition, and said
eral weeks I've been pay- | would accept the nomination
you $5 a crack for pis party still wanted him.

g her closer until now I'm The
President
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only by nieces and nephews

Funera
he hajd from the Sheetz Funer-

al Home,

Tuesday.
didn't at-

released to St.

of over,
of Mrs.

S. Nolt, and Ida, wife

Venizelas, both

Reading; Clayton S. Nolt, of

Terre Hill; Margaret S. Nolt|
. . |Joy.

of Lancaster and Mary S.,| F

wife of Paul Diem, of New| uneral

Sauerhammer

KRASLEY, 41, cal Lutheran Church, Mount|

h George Street,

e, art instructor services will

 

There are those who per- Jacob K. Walter. 79, Mt. in death in April, 1953. nutritionist of the Pennsyl-
sist InIake Joy St, Mount Joy, was Surviving are one daugh-/vania State U., warns.

[Paws o Ithrc in Boon found dead Saturday night ter, Mrs. W. L. Shoop, 19. Stuffed eggs and egg mix-
A WISE OWL 3 $. ae at his home. The body was WV. Main Street, and one|tures in sandwiches and sal-

brother, L. D. Little of Han- ads must be refrigerated

New Medicie for Dandruff (MFD
Joseph’s Hos

a post-mortem by

yroner, Dr. Hoffman

Death was believed
: | 1 .

and during the cere-jconcerned, the President re-' que to natural causes. accor-

aie d any fears that anyone lew sndigsaid. “Now, let me get|movec : ding to Dr. Newton Kendig. Kills Inf or

ight dam You say| need have that he would Born in Florin he was ectious Germs on Contact Restores Hair to Health
right, madam. :

. 4 {run if he is not up to tithe son of the late David reer has discovered a Medicine ing, washing awaydirt, oil and foreign
joceased wife is nearing physically, when, after Fanny B. Dellinger that kills dandruff germs bythe thou- matter plugging up hairfollicles so hair

sands, relievesitching, inflammationand |can ‘breathe’ again, MFD stimulates
soothes irritated skin areas. Named [blood flow to scalp, nourishing hair
MFD, this Medicine dissolves flaking |roots, helping keephair healthy and at~
skin tissue, floats away scalp debris|tractive. MFD can help prevent infec-

with its medical detergent ingredient, [tious germs from spreading to face,
Leaves the scalp clean and refreshed. |neck, chest or back. Only $1.25—fully
MED restores hairto health by dissolv- guaranteed.Sloan’s Pharmacy

OLIVER SAGER & SON
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survived

He was

and is

1 services were

 
Nest Donegal St.

 

. . to conceal any facts. YHN E. DEMMY
bk how near is the old girl : Ee 4 JOHN E. DEI
a a Based on the oo medics] John E. Demmy, 84 years

. aavice, 1€e statec exactly Rr gal SpringsTRY rep! Phe] oe : * old, of 457 Donega I gs . . 3
¢ madam replied what his condition was, Road. died at his home Wed- Ditch Digging - Septic Tanks Installed

  

  

   
     
    

 

   

        

    

  
   

  
    
  

   

    

   

    

   
   

 

   

 

   

    

  
    

  

   
     

    

    
  

       

  

   

  

    

   

tell me that your lost

one is now only 5 feet be and what he felt he

he portals of paradise would be able to do if re-
will have to have {o this nation’s high-
$3 to move her office.

oe. a ho Mr. Eisenhower's candor
nly five feet now, his critics reeling. How-, sent: ; :

wy» replied the local gentileyer his recent operation
Sued she can’t jump five feet,

 reaital at following his heart at-
h 8chool Saturday night.|tack, and that he will be just

add was full of confidence of|as factual with the people.
the good shots he would be
able to taks. — - — His

Bragging paid off rather
backwards! - - You guessed

it, no film

make health such,an issue, it
should be pointed out that

no man can offer gilt-edged
security on just what

® © @
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cook he takes office. That know-
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that when the
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smoke has
the political

President Eisen-|
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fellows don’t have the nerve|candidate in the race.

to tell her she’s putting her] This writer believes in
money in the juke box in-|President Eisenhower's in-
stead of the cigarette mach-|tegrity. He will be a candi-
ine. date for re-election only

er he has prayerfully
sidered ALL the facts.

decision is to remain in the
campaign,

con-
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Walter Dupes, iocal auc-
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to help him. The sub did no-

bly, too, until he was asked United Drive

1as the physical

serve his
term.

country

#0 auction a persnickely| ~ch
buck goat. He phoned Dupes|™ airman named
and beseeched. “How do li Martin C. Dellinger, Pres-

describe this qreature? I

never saw the likes of it. It
has a gray coat a mean and

nasty look, gray wiskers,|second United Cre]
and smeMs to high heaven. |Campaign, it was announced

“Holy mackerel,” shouted|today by the Campaign Joint
Walter, “Don’t awction that.|Committee. The Campaign
That’s the farmer!” will begin in Lancaster Co. |

ident of the K-D Mfg. Com-|

vany, has been hamed Chair-|
man of Lancaster County’s on October 1st and in Lan.

e © o casttr City on October 8'h|

and will end on October 26.
5 A ofneon ow |The Special Gifts Division
oy e |will conduct an advance so-

vised him to cut his drink- {licitation from Sept. 17th io
ing in half, has now elimin-||October 4th.
aated the chasers.

Last year the 22 Red Fea-|
ther Services of the Lancast-|
ler County Community

the| ang the Red Cross joined to-A farmer from out

Green Hills way was so €on-| gether for the first time in a
tented on his ownlittle roc-|united fund-raising drive

campaign. |
his way, only to be smacked|the Special Gifts

squarely in the rear by thé Business Divisic
hook-and-ladder truck. When|=——F—————==  
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y has provided many of his Funeral services will be Hs

. oH Shan goto s--~! opponents with what they held Saturday at 2 p.m. from Rock Drilling
«ae Se) 0 © hopefully consider ammuni-/the Miller Funeral Home,

tion for reappraisal. To them Elizabethtown, with inter- B.D} ELIZABETHTOWN
ad ay) bs ony Albano left his|let it be said, we think the ment in Good's cemetery. sl

As to sit in the front| President will reach his de- Friends may call at the fu- PHONE 7-1256
AWD4, take pictures of the|cision just as honestly as he|neral home Friday evening. 11%

from the time

was alpared until they're eaten.

Use top-quality

hard

be|good and the yolk well-cen-
eating 40¢ back.
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School Art at Millersville Holland . lat Little's Funeral Home in|out of hand.
State Teachers College died Services will be held Thurs- Littlestown, with the

7:40 p. m. day (today) at 2:00 o'clock. 1, Koder officiating. In-|
Friday in the Lancaster Gen. Interment in Reich's Ceme- |terment will be in Littles

eral Hospital where he had tery town. Friends may call at
been admitted at 4 p. m. He the funeral home Friday ev-

a. died from a cerebral hem. LILLIE M SAUERHAMMER| ning

morage. Mrs, Lillie M. Sauerham-| tn
Mr. Krasley was art in- mer, widow of Edward C. pga COMBINATIONS

Mount Joy Sauerhammer, 19 W. Main |ARE PICNIC HAZARD

before go- Street, Mount Joy, died at]

ing into the Navy during the Pleasantview Nursing! Hard-cooked egg combin-

World War II, Home, Manheim, Wednesday ations in the picnic basket
eee at 5:10 a.m. at the age of 87. can be a spoilage hazard,

| JACOB K. WALTER Her husband preceded her Helen L. Denning, extension

 

  
ED E. LEHMAN

Lehman,

of Sam-

Twp., died Sunday

at her home af-
ness of one day.
opsy performed at

according to Dr. J.
Garber, Elizabeth-
uty coroner.
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Irs. Ellen Huber of: OIE
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our pharmacists.

SLOAN'S PHARMACY
The REXALL Store

3001 MOUNT JOY,

You can depend on
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aster Osteopathic
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was admitted to
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and lifelong resi
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Mount Gretna

N. S. Gantz.
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wife of James

  

 

Piersol; a son, Robert B., of

Mount Joy R2, and eight
Chest grandchildren.

Funeral services were held for
from the Vi ley Funeral w ORMA
Home Tuesday afternoon PE F NCE

 

ky plot of ground that hel drive, This first United Com-| With interment in the Mount The only car picked to pace

had ventured to Lancaster|munity Campaign received) Joy Cemetery. both the Indianapolis “500” and
City only “about seven contributions of $774,145. Pikes Peak Races.

times in his life. On his last| which was 100.2 per cont off MRS. MELVIN B. FREY

visit he suffered a painful|its goal of $772.229. Mrs. Nora S. Frey, fifty,
experience. A fire siren] Dellinger was Co-Chair. Wife of Melvin B. Frey, Lea- and for PRICE
sounded, and he Thastily|He has been active in Com- cock, died at 2:25 p.m. Mon- , ;steered fis “Model A” 9 the| munity Chast Rs day at the Lancaster General You can own a full-powered, full-sized

curb. When the engine had|sinca 1936. working in both Hospital following a cere- De Soto for just a little more shan you

charged by he proceeded on|man of last year's {bral accident at 11 a.m. Mon- would haveto pay for a much smaller, less
powerful car. Shee your nearby De Soto
dealer today. Make it a point to... drive

Murrell, and price a [le Soto before you decide!
s. Mary

a daugh-!

Sprecher
and the late

She was a

aster,

Nolt.

 

| past year and formerly resid-
fed near M

{member of
al Mennonite
etta.

In addition to her mother!
and husband she is survived
by these sons:

Jr, Chicago, 111.; Robert, S.,|
Longview, Texas,

| resident of Leacock for the WIN 50 000 CASH IN 50 SECONDS

Ianheim. She was a 5
the Congregation-| That's first prize im your De Soto-Plymouth dealers

Church, Mari-| new Solid Gold Licénse Plate Jackpot. You can enter
| in 50 seconds. There are 446 prizes in all, $100,000

in cash. Contest closes July 14. Enter today!
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Delta & Henry Streets MOUNT JOY, PA.
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heim R2: the ma 34 Protect your family’s most precious pos-

reat grandparents, session . . . health. In case of illness, re-
Mrs. Samuel Good TRUST ly on your doctor to diagnose and pre-

and a great grand- scribe. Rely on us to fill his prescriptions |
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|Soap'n water

feet—but they won't clear up

ATHLETE'S FOOT
i v Make this easy test

cooking. The flavor is

IN ONE

will clean

Get

T.4.L at any drug store. Ask about our “Bride's Special.” See large display
i in give | . AR sama oa ")This powerful wl your of the latest gas appliances. Our prices are right,

Today

Hill.JrTrueFlavor
MILK

Children are the first to notice the difference. Almost

immediately they say. “Mother, this milk tastes better - -

- = - May I have anothed glass?”

For Convenient . . . Courteous Home Delivery

PHONE
MILLERSVILLE 8914

up your

instant.

at Sloan's Phar-

JUNE BRIDES

our service - the best.
ic

WARD BOTTLE GAS
25 S. State St., Ephrata

Also store and plant on Route 222
Town Store,

   
rn

Same display at each store

|

HAIL INSURANCE Time Is Here
“HAIL PLAYS NO FAVORITES”

During this season crops may be lost in a few

minutes when hail strikes. *

Therefore, it is wise to protect your crop invest-

ment by having hail insurance coverage.

SEE US ABOUT HAIL INSURANCE TODAY

INSURE TO BE SURE

| WILEY & RUTT AGENCY
81 EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PA

Complete Line of Insurance Including Life   
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 flo.be

Ballard or Pilisbury

Heat ’n Serve
Biscuits

i = 0

Campfire
Marshmallows

llo

Nabisco
Waverly Wafers

3-02.

gi1 25¢

Crisco

Shortening

36¢ 98¢
Swansdown
Cake Mix

Yellow or 20-01.
Devil's Food pkg. 33°

Gerber’s
Baby Foods

Strained 10 jars GQ
All Varieties

G. Washington
Instant Coffee

um
Flutfo

Shortening
1-1bJ 30° 958¢

Fels Naptha
Soap

28°3 lar size

StarKist Tunz

21°

 

  

3 Ib.
Can

.
1-Lb,
Can

    

3-1b
Can

 

 

‘Chunk Style
Green Label

Keebler
Cinnamon Crisp

i 95
Oakiie Cleaner

2 Ro 3c

Kitchen Charm
Waxed Paper

25 39
Banquet

Frozen Pies
Beef, Chicken

or Turkey

6!/,-o01.

can

   

 

8-01.

pkgs. 8%

po Preizels

  } = 35

 

   

Fresh Strawberrics
Fresh Cauliflower
Fresh String Beans

Golden

Bananas 12°
None Priced Higher

None Priced pint 39
Higher box

None Priced large C

Higher head 19
None Priced lbs.

Higher ? 23
Come See... You'll Save on A&P's Fine Frozen Foods!

Real Gold Lemonade
Beefburger Steaks
A*P Orange Juice
AP Sliced Strawberries
A“P Fordhook Lima Beans 2

ASP Spinach creed

6-012.

cans 15¢
oe: $1.00
6 io85°
2.45

10-o0z. 43
pkgs.

Birds Eye oT 10g 39

Snow Crop
Buttered

pr.£9€
Snow Crop Cut Corn 275:39°  C°B Limeade 3 so 35¢
Snow Crop EE 35 Crabs oir: 152 ponds45°

NEW!
COFFEE
oieALL-BUTTER
CAKE

A bounty of golden country butter
(nearly
cake) makes
delight!

every

"King"

SunnyfieldI
Dole Pineapple Juice
Triple Cola
Realemon Lemon Juice
1956 Pack
Hunt's Stewed Tomatoes
‘Ann Page Salad Dressing
Heinz Baked Beans
Pure Preserves ie
Aan Page Pure GrapeJelly 2)
0 & C Fordhook Lima Beans
Scotkins Family Size Napkins a 15e,

Worthmore Gum Candies or 90
Cream Cheese
dexo Shortening
Fine Granulated Sugar
Cereal Tens
“All” Liquid Stare
Eight 0’Clock Coffee
A & P Instant Coffee 3
“Our Own”
Large Angel Food Ring
Sliced White Brea
All Prices in This

Advertisement are

Effective Through

Saturday, Juns 23d

l/s of a poundarly Vi in each
) k every morsel pure

| Lavished with fresh, each
crunchy pecans . . . enjoy this

of all coffee-cakes now!

 

: None Priced 1b, file In Velo, c 3
Butter Higher solid 67 Irs Ib. 69 §

46-01. c2
The New Sparkling Refreshment 16-02. 47
(Price Includes Bottle Deposit) botties

Unsweetened |6-o0z. 3 ¢ quart 59:

Wire |aeASparagus ice spears 1a 49°
141/5-01. c

pint rt 39° ]
jar 29 jar 49 j

3 =o 95¢
529° TF49 |

39°
33:

With Tomato Sauce, Pork and
Beans, and Vegetarian Styles

Ann Page Peach

2 16-02.
cans

3-01.

pkgs. 29 Ye

or

Kraft or
Borden's

Equal to the best. .
Yet costs you less!

39

a 3
3
.

550° 15 9g
Betty Crocker, Kellogg's, Tray of 33;

Quaker or Post 10 pkgs.

io boris 9

a an su
2-01.  49- Ss 12

SiOffsus 42 10c Off Sale 1
100 tea bags

Jane Parker
Special Price! a 4

15°pet A Wolk

Your A&P Food Store In Mount

Is Open Friday Night 'till 9:00 P

Tea Bags
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